
Fire News and Advice Oct 2014

Hope everyone is enjoying the warm and sunny weather, and making the most of the
opportunity to get fire season preparations in place. Remember it is only a month until
firebreaks and Building Protection Zones must be in place. 
Please be careful, the bush is rapidly drying, grass is starting to cure, serious fires may
happen sooner than you might expect.
If you have been burning, please make sure that it is properly extinguished and that you
check up on it regularly. There have been several reignitions of previous burns leading to
Brigade callouts in Gidgegannup recently, one was from a burn conducted 3 weeks
previously..

Important Dates
1st Oct 2014 Restricted Burning Season commences – permits required
18th Oct 2014 Bush Fire Ready Public Meeting 2:00 pm at the Gidge Fire Shed
2nd Nov 2014 Firebreaks and Building Protection Zones must be in place
1st Dec 2014 Prohibited Season Burning Season commences

IMPORTANT - Changes to Garden Refuse Burning Rules for this year
In previous years in the City of Swan it has been legal to burn small amounts of garden
refuse without a permit after 6:00 pm throughout the year, including the Prohibited Burning
Season. These rules have changed as it has been decided that the risks outweigh the
benefits during the highest risk times.
In simple terms from now on.
Prohibited Burning Season 

- no burning allowed at any time
Restricted Burning Season – exemption from requiring a permit for

- single heap only of garden refuse less than 1 sq m
- only between 6:00 pm and midnight
- 5m firebreak all around
- must be in attendance
- must have effective means of extinguishment
- not allowed if a Total Fire Ban or Vehicle Movement and Harvest Bans in

force that day, or if forecast fire danger is Very High or above

Bush Fire Ready Public Meeting
This will be held at the Gidge Fire Shed at 2:00 pm on Sat 18th Oct. This is a great chance
to get advice on all matters bushfire. Local Brigade Officers, City of Swan and DFES will
be attending to provide Fire Safety advice to residents. They will also give advice on how
to set up a local Bush Fire Ready Group.
Please encourage your neighbours, especially if they are recent arrivals in Gidge, to attend
this meeting. The Gidge Fire Shed is on the road to the Rec Club, entrance is near the
tourist information bay just on the western edge of the townsite.
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Restricted Burning Season and Permits
The start of the Restricted Burning Season remains unchanged at 1st Oct 2014. From this
date all forms of burning before 6:00 pm and most burning after 6:00 pm requires a permit
to burn. (see advice on garden refuse above)
You will be able to apply for a Permit to Burn at the Gidge Fire Shed on Saturday mornings
from 08:30 to 10:00 am commencing 27th Sept. 
There isn’t an automatic right to a permit, you have to convince the permit issuer that what
you propose can be done safely with the resources that you have available.
You will NOT get a permit to burn on the same day, there are notification requirements and
other conditions with which you must comply – PLAN AHEAD
The more preparation you have made the easier it is to get a permit
You MUST comply with all permit conditions - you as the applicant need to sign the permit
to demonstrate that you understand and agree to the conditions.

If you believe that a particular burn is illegal, unsafe or out of control you should
report it by calling 000. 
However please bear in mind that during Oct and Nov there is likely to be significant
hazard reduction burning carried out by DPaW, Local Govt, Brigades and by private
landholders. You should consider the following BEFORE you report it. 

- Can you pinpoint where the fire is? Take a minute or two to identify a street
address (NOT a lot number) at the nearest property entrance, if you can’t do
that the nearest crossroad and a rough distance from it. There is nothing
more frustrating for emergency responders than trying to locate a small fire
“somewhere in Reserve rd”.

- All permit burns are required to be notified to DFES by the permit holder
immediately before lighting up. If when you dial 000 you can provide a good
location of the fire DFES may be able to allay your concerns and avoid
unnecessary volunteer brigade turnouts. 

- Distant fires and smoke which has drifted a long way generate a lot of false
alarms. If the fire is a long way away you are probably not in a position to
provide any meaningful information to emergency services. 

- Is the burn posing a threat to lives or property? 
- Does the burn look safe- eg firebreaks, not too windy etc. 
- Is there someone in attendance? All fires during the Restricted Season are

required to be attended/supervised at all times however people do need to
visit the toilet etc, and may be in a position to keep an eye on the fire from
some distance eg through the kitchen window etc. Use a bit of common
sense with this one. 
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